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Abstract
In this paper, based on discussions at OPU Forum 2011 Symposium, we organized the raison d'etre of social 
change again and investigated the relationship among our university and regional and local communities. 
As a result, we concluded the following points. In contemporary "knowledge society ", our university is 
required to build the relationship between them focused on "knowledges" from a standpoint of " theory 
of university regional development". Our university becomes a part of the region and participates in 
community development. Our university stance against the society  should be changed to “knotworking” 
solving problems creatively and cooperatively from “network” solving problems submitted. Such relationship 
between our university and the community should be three-dimensionally and dynamically rather than two-
dimensionally and statically configured as a community of practice encouraging circulations of knowledge. 
To do this, it is necessary that our university confronts,  considers and acts seriously with community. 
Moreover it is challenging the quantity and quality of our information dissemination capabilities.
　Keywords： knowledge society，theory of university regional development，community of practice, 
knotworking，circulation of knowledge
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